
I government at Bloemfontein, which is 
likely to make peace overtures, those 
Free Staters not wishing for peace 
trekking into the Transvaal and there 
helping to make a stand, which most of 
the British military x critics now point 
out will constitute the most difficult and 
deciding feature of the war.

London, March 7.—A despatch to 
the Standard from Osfontein, dated 
Sunday, March 4, says: “Gen. Joubert 
is reported to be in supreme command 
of the Boer forces.”

IIMHMMIIMHIM—M Minerstinned to-day, the London custom house 
alone taking in £480,000, sixteen times 
the amount of an ordinary day’s clear- 

On Saturday £281,000 was paid 
in duty. As the day progressed the offi
ciate were wholly unable to cope with the 
enormous business and had to requisition 
the police to turn back the crowds of 
merchants. Similar scenes were witness
ed at Liverpool, Glasgow and other large 
towns.

Bushmen to ' 
Track Boers

Financing CARPETS, RUQ5, ART SQUARES ;Î ancea. Entombed.The War. Axminsiers,
Wiltons,
Brussels,
Riche Velvets 
Tapestry,
370 pieces 
Carpets,
324 Rugs,
214 Art Squares

Fifty Dead Bodies Already Re
covered and Many More 

In the Ruins,

Latest Call to Australia Looks 
to the Suppression of 

Guerillas.

Transvaal to Contribute Lamely 
to Its Cost But How 

Net Stated.

-1
STEYN MOST TO BLAME.

Free State President Stiffened Kruger 
to Provoke the British to Arms."

We show 10 
patterns to 
any ether j» 
stores one.

0r LINSEED OIL BURNED.
Chicago, March 0.—Fire entirely de

stroyed the building of the American 
Linseed Oil Co. to-day. The loss S is 
put at $50,000. Seventy-five men were 
at work when the blaze was discovered, 
and all escaped without serious injury,

PLANING MILL BURNED.

St. Catharines, March 5.—The large 
planing mill of Wilson & Co., was de
stroyed by fire yesterday. The loss is 
about $30,000. It was insured for about 
half.

Those Who Escaped the Falling 
Debris In Danger of 

Suffocation.

Raiding In Northern Cape Colony 
Calls for the Extension of 

Martial Law.

Capetown, March 5.—There are no 
further details of the conference of Pre
sidents Kruger and Steyn respecting 
peace negotiations. Africans in London 
have never ceased to regard Steyn as 
more directly responsible than Kruger for 
the outbreak of the war, end they now 
assert that he will be the first to suggest 
retirement from a hopeless conflict. 
Steyn, in their estimation, is an ambi
tious schemer without Kruger's sturdy 
qualities and inflexibility.

Whole Public Given Opportunity 
to Subscribe for the Loan 

Required.
I),

*

Explosion Brings Calamity to 
Every Home In Little 

Mining Town.

Cedi Rhodes and Commander 
at Kimberley Disagreed 

as to Policy.

The Stay-at-Homes’ Chance- 
Miserly Foreigner Enriches 

the Exchequer.
■y MS I* $K impnrcii **
■«nifsetarer. •

UP-TO-DATE GOODS 
IN EVERY UNE J*

Or

WEILER BROS, Victoria, B. C ■» Fire Creek, Va., March- 6.—The most 
disastrous mine explosion ever known in 
the New River district, occurred at the 
Bed Ash mine shortly after the miners 
went to work this morning. Although 
most heroic work by the rescuing party 
has been going on incessantly all day it 
is impossible to-night to estimate the full 
extent of the loss of life and property. 
More tlrtirOrO dead bodies have already 
been taken out and the number of the 
dead may reach 75 or more. It is 
thought to-night that a least 45 miners 
are yet entombed in the wrecked mine.

The Rfcd Ash mine is a large drift, and 
the explosion occurred near the entrance, 
which was thus closed by the falling 
slate, entombing a large number of min
ers. The scene of the disaster is between 
this place and Thurmond, on the south 
branch of the Chesapeake & Ohio rail
way, and every assistance possible was 

dered by the railway company and by 
the adjoining mining towns. Relief par
ties from great distances arrived as soon 
as possible. State mine inspector Pinck- 
new, with a corps of experts and many 
workmen, has been on the ground during 
the day rendering all assistance possible 
and devoting his attention more toward 
relief than to an official investigation as 
to the cause of the disaster.

The first successful strike of the 
cuers was about 10 a.m., when ten bod
ies were recovered. Seven of them were 
already dead and other three men were 
dying. As the miners were located at 
different places in the drift and the ex
plosion caused the falling slate to block
ade the rooms in the different parts of 
the mine the work of rescue met with 
one great obstruction after another.

The mine is one of the largest in West 
Virginia and was very heavily timbered 
in the different drifts. It was for this 
reason it was feared that those who had 
not been killed by falling debris at the 
time of the explosion, would be pinioned 
by these connected timbers and suffer 
death from suffocation. Air was pump
ed into the mines by engines on the sur- 

London, March 6.—A despatch from face, which were kept working after the 
I T.orrl Roberts sa vs- explosion, but it was feared that air------------  * .£} Roberts says. ___ coma be pumped into the drift only a

General Buffer reports Natal as prac- sbort distance as the coal, stone and 
London, March 7.—(4:10 a. m.)—Lord tically clear of the enemy, and that he earth shut off all possibility of reaching

Roberts still nauses in the neighborhood cannot hear of any formed forces any- the interior. The pumps and all other
, „ ,__ . ... atoros remounts where. The Boers left some ambulances machinery in the mine were demolishedof Osfontein, while st , full of their sick and wounded, from so that everything had to be done through

and fresh troops stream toward nim wjjich the mules had been taken for temporary arrangements on the surface, 
from the Cape. The British position transport services,” After the men got under headway in
elso continues to improve.in minor Surgeon Treyer cables from Lady- the work of rescuing they reached the 
also co . Natal is 8mitii tUyjhibe state of the town is most, first party in less than an hour, but they
spheres of -the campaign. Natal is I deplorable, and there are 800 cases of met greater difficulties after that time, 
clear of Boers, and Cape Colony is | typhoid faver. Lavish supplies of com- It was then that telegrams were sent to 
nearly so j forts are now in the place. Montgomery, Charleston and other places-

The Rnoro accminvlv are pursuing the General White’s garrison has begun to for physicians, nurses and caskets, but The Boers seemingly are irarsumg ^ ,g arr}ying at Mool River daring the greater part of the day there
course commended by tne strategis eampi where the troops will remain sot- wee use only for the caskets, 
and are concentrating to resist the erai days, after which they will go fur- Had the accident occurred an hour 
British main army. Various messages ther south. They are emaciated and ex- later many more would have been en-

__ , „:,h 'T-ord Roberts hausted. They say the road to Colenso tombed in the mine. The estimates ofcorrespondents with Lord Roberts I ^ ^ exceed in horror tb, number in mine when the ex-
report that the enemy are increasing tbpse depicted in Dante’s Inferno. Dead plosion occurred are based on the num- 
continually on his front, extenumg, as men and an[ma]8 are lying mutilated and her who entered at 7 o’clock. The popu- 
one correspondent wires, 1U miles, ana 1 pUtreged g, the trenches formerly occur latiem of this mining village is only 500. 
as another says, 18 miles, lhe lowest by die Boers, and fill the air with aD are miners and the calamity will 
estimates of their number pv® Jr® a sickening stench. In cases where hur- reach almost every little house in the 
Boers 10,000 men, with smaller bodies I ried burial had been attempted, the rains naming town, 
moving north and south of the Bntisn haye wa8bed the earth away,, and out of 
lines. Bach army -is on both sides oi ea£th stick ghastly legs and arms of 
the Modder river. | dead burghers.The Boers have mounted eight guns
on top of kopjes, and though they ap-1 Ladysmith, March 3._xhree regiments 
pear to be too far away for mspecuo , of cavairy> reconnoitering northwards to- 
the British scout* report they are using d gaw a body of Boera behind Pep. 
pick and shovel industriously. Mditary worth Hm Two long d-ains which were 
opinion is that their present Ieady t0 ieave promptly moved.before the
merely screens more easily defended tr00pg rg^ed them, and the Boers blew
•SS?. _ . ,, „ b.i„h up a cnIvert behind them as they went.'The Boer right consists of a high, ^ British passed a large body of 
long mountain on the north side of the Boerg near Pcp*orth. Boots open-
river, which French «helled this morn ed g b rifle ,he British field
ing. Apparently the space between toe gung Ieplyiug. The British did not press 
mountain and the met has been eg ^ k ,and hg B fire ceased oa
trenched. South of the river toe Rocr , Britigh Tetirin„
lines rover more ground. Afew days The Boer campf’ showed many evi- 
ago their .left rested on the high denceg Qf thg nce oI women.
standing m toe middle of toepteim Aq anction held on things brought 
They have now been extended two £rom Boer camps A bUnch ot grapes 
miles further south, while six amal go]d shillings, a plate of tomatoes

S- wsmSs :a,srrj,£r.?;easrM
•Mite -M«h th,«s; Sd” S"tS,r«U£ïr" *

London, March 6, 5 a.m.—Mafeking is 
to be relieved as soon as the British force 
already on the way from Kimberley can
raise the siege. This force is described, minimum The menas strong. The Kimberley Light Horse ^educ^to a^mmum. ^ The men
is mentioned as a component. In view of t^e horses are much wasted, 
the fact that the Kimberley Light The correspondents pay a high tribute 
Horse is under the control of the De to the courage and heroism 'JlP wo- 
__ - - ^ . ... . _ I men. Never a complain was heard fromBeers company Lord Roberts visit to them jn gpite ()f their unexampied priva-
Kimberley probably bad to do with an tions and their endurance and courage 
arrangement with Cecil Rhodes to use were beyond praise.

Sad sights were often witnessed when 
were being drawn.

London, March 5—During the course 
of his address in presenting toe financial 
budget to-day the Chancellor of toe Ex
chequer, referring to his previously ex
pressed opinion regarding the capacity ot 
the Transvaal to bear a responsible share 
of the expenditure of the war, said he 
still adhered to that opinion, but he was 
bound to say that the events of the last 
five months and toe claims which would 
undoubtedly be made by the loyal colon
ists of Natal for compensation for losses 
sustained at the hands ot the Boers and 
toe enormous 
since be last spoke, had made him feel 
that the capacity of the Transvaal to 
bear the cost of the war was » less im
portant factor, though it will still be a 
more potent taster than he estimated in

The statement presented by Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach shows that an expenditure 
of £154,082,000 has to be provided for jn 
the budget of 1900-1901. The exechfe- 
quer account ot 1899-1900 would have 
given 8. surplus of •upw&rds of £«5,000,- 
000, but that the supplementary war es
timates of £23,000,000 made the expen
diture exceed the revenue by £17,770,- 
000.

Horsemen Head 
For Mafeking

New Rebellion 
In Cape Colonydeots, it is added, and toe General 

^landing the Boers in Northern Natal 
hurriedly arranged on the receipt 

of the news of Cronje’s surrender.
Until then the official confirmation of ,
the surrender was withheld from the Three Thousand Rebels NOW Un- 
appeal', wftlT^ordera^toat *it shouhPbe dCf Aims—Church Calls

MSfraEf »or Independence. .
toe name of toe Lord, tor unless they | • 
had faith in Him, cowardice would set 
in and their position would be hopeless 
toe moment they turned their backs to 
the enemy. Their past victories, he 
declared, showed that the Lord was on 
their side. The president beseeched the 
burghers not to bring destruction on 
their progeny.

Continuing, the special says that a 1 Capetown, March 6.— Nearly the 
5® whole of the Dutch population of Pri-
forces the latter will retire towards the eska and Kenhardt districts are m re- 
Transvaal and unite with their brethren hellion. Many of the Dutch from 
there, maintaining the struggle to the neighboring districts 
last.

The Boer casualties at Colenso during M
the week ended February 25 are re-1 kamp, commanding the Boers, is re
ported to be 31 men killed and 130{ ported as marching on Carnarvon. It is

believed that Cordenia and Victoria 
West will rise. It is thought that the 
total number of men in arms will ex-

com-

was

Force Despatched From Kim
berley to Make End of 

Boer Investment.
F this company’s troops. . £he g e ratfona

ffiillS3SÎBdusly replied according to a story cir- wa#j aafely Dr. Jameson is suf-
culated at the clubs: Put him m fGrjng from typhoid fever,
chains ” , , Gen. Buffer entered the town at noon

Fresh intelligence as to what Lord ^0^ on]y by his staff. His bronzed 
Roberts is doing has ceased again. *jus| app€arance was verv striking. He said 
silence is taken to mean that something he had not entered abed for three weeks, 
has happened or is about to happen. The Boers exchanged shots with the re-

Boer raiders are uncommonly active liëTing forces. wh0 saw a few corpses 
on the northwestern section of Lape iying around
Colony, where they are stirring up the It is ;belieVed the Boers are retreating 
Dutch. Martial law has consequently to Glencoe.
b®®° declared. The correspondents eulogize Generals

Mr. Chamberlain's request for 2,o00 ^yhite and Hunter, 
additional Australian bushmen is under
stood to be explained by the fact that 
the war office requires this force for toe 

j pursuit of irreconcilable Boers who, ac
cording to the intelligence department, 
must have been quietly collecting great 
quantities of. ammunition and stores in 
the mountain fastnesses in the north ot 
the Transvaal, where they are preparing 
to carry on a guerilla warfare.

, British Troops Make It Conven
ient to Pass That Way 

to Pretoria.

General Rising of Dutch In 
Several Districts Calls for 

Larger British Force.

increase in expenditures

Capetown, March 5—A strong force 
ot British, including the Kimberley 
Light Horse, is marching northward 
from Kimberley. It is expected that 
the crossing of the Vaal river will be 
disputed at Fourteen Streams, where 
the railway bridge has been wrecked.

London, March 5.—As an incident of 
the British main objective, which is at 

From the abounding revenue of the last cieariy outlined as being Pretoria, 
year £5,500,000 surplus was available to- ^ o( Mateking by a force from
mttoa^traton^to MK the south may be expected any day, Co. 
industrial activity, and commercial pros- Plumer’s force on the north seeming m- 
perity of 1899, which was, he hoped, one capitole of accomplishing it.
of a long series of prosperous years. The ------------o------------
improvement was dne to toe style and SAPPHO IS TOO LOUD.
progress of business and not to the wart ___
which had in some respects militated r™,,. Veto onagainst trade. The increase in foreign New York Police Court Puts Veto on 
trade, both in. imports and exports, was Qlga Netoersole's Play and Wal- 
more than toe previous year. There had lack’s Closes.
been a remarkable increase in toe re- ----
ceipts from the death duties, totalling New York. March 5.—WaUack’s Thea- 
£17,441,000, ot which £2,271,000 was tre remained closed to-night. Olga Neth- 
from the estates of millionaires, raclud- eraoie wh0 has been playing toe leading 
ing £900,000 from toe estate of one man, t in gappho, Hamilton Revelie, toe 
a foreigner, who lived on fifteen smttmgs leading man, Marcus Meyer, manager of 
a day in a West End London club. That tbe eompany! and Theodore Moss, lessee 
one person, he continued, however un- Qf tbe theatre> were each held in $500 
willingly, had contributed to the ex- ^ for trjai in 6pecial session to-day bÿ 
chequer more than the cost of an iron- Magistrate Mott of the Central street 
dad. (The foreigner referred to is toe poiiee COurt. They wert charged with 
late George Smith, the pioneer banker of producingt a play that offended public 
Chicago, who died October 7, 1899, in decency the complaints being made from 
his rooms at the Reform Club, London.; tbe offlce of the district attorney. The 

Explaining the proposed loan, bit parties defended were paroled in custody 
Michael Hicks-Beach said he believed it of lbe^ counsel until Wednesday when 
would be a mistake to try to raise it by they wili again appear in Centre street 
a new issue of consols, as it would create coart and g,Te hail of $500 each, 
a permanent debt which toe nation could Gardiner at once gave information
not pay off at par until 1923. He thought 0, tba decision to Chief ot Police Devery. 

Id be better that part of toe £35,- The cbie£ notified the theatrical au- 
0 be reserved, say in amounts not yiorities interested that every partici- 

exceeding £5,000,000 for a further issue _ant jn tbe piay wouid be arrested if 
of treasury bonds. The rest he proposed radical changes were not made. The 
to raise by bonds or stocks. He had management decided that the required 
reason to believe it would be possible to changes in the play could not be made on 
make such an issue on very reasonable 8Ucb sh0rt notice and the house was 
terms and he hoped to do so in a way not dQggd for the night.
to insure profits for toe few great and _ —:---- o -------
wealthy persons, but bring the whole SEVEN BUtlNED TO DEATH.
public into the war loan and enable them __
to ,be of some assistance to the country, victims of Fire at Sailors’ Lodging
paÏÏTd ^rh^ hoam>rtTe House in_New York.
rràetre^te^of'toelre8 hHe New York, March 5-Seven lives were 
did not propose at present to make any lost in yesterdays fire in a ship lodging 
special provision to pay off this loan. It house, the Garfield house, at 44, 46 and 
would be premature to do so, before they 4„ New Bowery. Qf five bodies at toe 
knew toe total liabilities, and especially morgue these three were identified: C. 
before they know how much could be ex- Buttie john Clark and Jacob Rice, 
peeted from the Transvaal. He added: Three ^ are noting. Two of the vic- 
“We have ample means to meet what H Stephen Kearney and Martin Gal- 
might fall on ourselves. Our soldiers m l h ha .inoe died th# field have shown that they are equal lagh"’ have since uieu.
to their forefathers, and toe great colon- BULLER’S CASUALTIES.
les have eagerly taxed themselves with ___

and money for the Empire. Should ^50,, March 5.-Gen. Buffer’s re- 
those who are sitting at home show them- . d ligt Qf casualties from February 
selves to be financial cowards we leave 14 tQ February 27 gives 93 men killed, 
the matter in the hands of toe house, wounded and 25. missing, 
being assured they will begrudge no ef- CAVALRY IN SKIRMISH.
fort and shrink from no sacrifice which ___
the honor of the country and duty to toe whiie Tracking Party of Boers They

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman said Are Attacked in Rear by 
the opposition would give every facility Another Small Body,
for the passage of the necessary résolu- — n _ „
tion. He complimented Sir Michael Osfontein, March 3.«—Gen. French
Hicks-Beach on toe “straightforward, yesterday evening noticed a body of 
statesmanlike and discreet measures,” Boerg trekking northwest, and sent a 
proposed to deal with the financial diffl- . , . ,
culties, and said he thought toe govern- squadron last night to keep in touch 
meiit would be met in no grudging spirit with them. This morning the troops 
in prospecting its financial propositions. were followed by about 150 Boers, who 
Very properly, he added, a considerable advanced around a hill, but retired pre- 
proportion of the burden would fall on cipitately when the British shelled them.
thJLsho.’î}deï| °î th® The Boers then opened a heavy fireTimothy Healy, Irish Nationalist pro- wkh Maxima and also began firing 
tested against Ireland having to pay any- from a kopje in the centre of the posi- 
thing towards toe war expenses, assert- tion with a iong-range 15-pounder. Th 
ing that not a penny had been exwnded jk)er trvkking in consequence of Gen. 
in Ireland. Germany, the United States Vrynch’ti movement was temporarily 
and Brazil all had a share except Ire- atopped 
land. The tax on whisky, he further as
serted, was an attempt to bleed Ireland,
Let toe diamond stock brokers, said Mr.
Healy, “those who are making money 
out of toe war, pay the cost. Let the 
colonies share the burden, Canada and 
Australia; who are so keen for war.”

Sir William Vernon Harcourt, Liberal, 
complimented the chancellor of the ex
chequer on toe soundness of his financial 
principles, but said the country would 
like to know how the government in
tended to insure that the Transvaal 
would nay a large percentage of the cost 
of the war. He added; It is said we 
are fighting for liberty and freedom; that 
then there is a prospect of millionaires 
like Mr. Beit and Mr. Rhodes having toe 
taxation of the Transvaal at their own 
disposal. Of course, the government 
would not think of oppressing by a cen
tralized taxation from England, and 
while England is being taxed for the 
war, it will be interesting to know how 
the government intends to realize on the 
vague, misty expectations of gentlemen 
who will be putting millions into their 
pockets as a result of the war. How are 
these men to be made to pay? If it is 
going to be tree and independent taxa
tion. I do not believe toe Imperial gov
ernment will get it. But if all these 
burdens are imposed on the British peo
ple thev should take some securtiy by 
getting' control of the funds in South
AThe' house this evening has adopted the 
government’s budget proposals.

The rush to clear goods from bond con-

ren
I

are reported to 
have joined them, and Lucas Stein-

wounded.
-o-

ree-Gathering to
Meet Roberts

Roberts Sights 
Another Prize.

ceed 3,000. The general opinion of 
loyalists is that a strong force of Brit
ish will be required, as a reverse would 

• I spread the rebellion.
The Dutch church has issued a mani- 

I festo in favor ot the Boer republics re- 
_ „ taining complete independence.

Boers Concentrating Their Whole Colesberg, March 6.—The British ad- 
r j n—i.i—— TL.1, vance camp is now at Orlogspoort nver,Force and MQKinQ ineir I several miles beyond Acktertang.

Earthworks.

His Force Strongly Placed Holds 
Boers In Precarious 

Position.

UNDER MARTIAL LAW.
High Commissioner Extends Proclama

tion to Another Disaffected District.

Capetown, March 5.—Sir Alfred Mil
ner, issued the following proclamation: | Enemy Cannot Fight to Advan- 

“Whereas the enemy’s forces have in
vaded the districts of Prieska, Ken hardt,
British Town, and Barkley West, and 
whereas many British subjects have tak
en up arms, and whereas it is necessary 
to repel invasion and suppress rebellion, 
now, therefore, martial law is hereby 
proclaimed in these districts.”

NATAL CLEAR OF THE ENEMY. .
Whites Exhausted Garrison Moving to 

the Sea—Ladysmith in Deplorable 
Condition.

Members ol Parliament Sign 
Round Robin to Settle Fate 

of Republics.
tage Nor Retreat Without 

Fatal Exposure.

London, March 6.—A despatch from 
Osfontein, dated' Saturday, March 4, 
says: .

“Lord Roberts’ army now «roupies a 
most advantageous position. The Sixth 
Division under Gen. Kelly-Kenny is 

. ! posted on : th# right and holds all the
York, March 5—The morning kopjes for a distance ot five miles south 

papers tell of a “war incident” in the of the Modder river. The Seventh Divi- 
first cabin of the steamship Lucania, I sion under General Tucker, is in the 
which arrived in port yesterday. The I centre, immediately south of toe river, 
Lucania took a pilot off Scotland light-1 and General Colville with the Ninth Di
ship on Saturday evening. He took on I vision is on the north bank. The cavalry 
board a big bundle of New York papers | brigade under General French is nosted

on the left front and toe mounted infan-

-o-
PASSENGERS MAKE MERRY.

Great Events of the War Arouse En
thusiasm on Atlantic Liner.

it w
000.1 New

from
telling of the surrender of Cronje, relief ...
of Ladysmith and the other victories of I try under Col. Rideley-Martin on the 
the British soldiers in Africa since the I right front. The country around consists 
Lucania sailed from Liverpool. When of wide grass plains, broken only by 
the British passengers heard the news ridges and isolated kopjes, 
that was so welcome to them they grab-1 “A body of toe enemy has taken up a 
bed the papers, devoured the news and] position on one side of the latter, a fiat 
cheered with joy. The discussion over ! topped hill to toe north of the river five 
toe probable outcome of the war became ] miles beyond General t rench, who t®" 
more heated than ever and lasted far in-1 day took out horse artillery and shelled
to the night in the smoking room. th®!1’ , . , „„„ . . .,___

Among the passehgers was Sir Wet-1 Another force of 4,000 strong holds an 
nan D. Pearson, M.P. In his enthus-1 «plated group of kopjes south of toe 

he privately told the steward to see Modder and m front of toe British 
that at breakfast next morning each first- mounted infantry. ITieir position is eur- 
class passenger should be supplied with rounded on all sides by level plains, over 
champagne. When the saloon passengers which the Boers must make their way m 
gathered round toe table each found a order to reach a nver. As a consequence 
wine glass ' beside his plate and abundant I their situation appears precarious n the 
material with which to fill the glass. Dr. extreme. •
J. L. Egbert, of Springfield, Mass., arose Theveldt is now m beautiful eonoi-
and made an anti-Boer speech, at the Water is plentiful, supplies being
conclusion of which he proposed the obtainable not only in the nver but also 
health of the Queen. The breakfast from numerous small springs. The health 
party broke up with cheers for the ®Plr?t.s ot the troops are excellent.
Queen. President McKinley and Lord l?u' Bntish cavalry and mounted m- 
Roberts fantry have been reconnoitenng toe ene

mies positions. There has been Httle 
fighting.”

Dordrecht, March 5.—Gen. Brabant 
has scored a complete victory over the 
Boers. They are in full retreat with 
their guns and wagons, and are being 
pursued.

Sterkstroom, March 5—(Evening)— 
New York, March 5.—Specials from Gen. Gatacre entered Stormberg un

opposed to-day. The Boers destroyed 
the railway approach, but the station is 
intact.

RETREAT FROM CAPE COLONY.
Sbefes of British Successes with Slight 

Loss to Troops Engaged.

London, March 6.—The-war offlce has 
received the following despatch from 
Lord Roberts:

“Osfontein, March 6.—Gatacre occu
pied Stormberg yesterday. The lines of 
railway north and west will now be re
paired.

“General Clements is at Joubert’s sid-

msm

men

ing station beyond Colesberg.
“TBe Duke of Marlborough, with the 

Oxford company of the Imperial Yeo
manry has left Capetown for Naauwa- 
poest,”

The Boers in northern Cape Colony are 
in full retreat to the Orange Free State. 
The possession of Stormberg puts Gkt- 
acre in railroad communication with Cle
ments at Colesberg, for though the Boers 
partially wrecked the railroad, it is un
derstood that it can be quickly, repaired, 
and the entrance of British troops into 

facilitated, 
eneral Bra-

i B DRIVING THEM HOME.
Boers Rapidly Vanishing From Northern 

Cape Colony as the British Appear 
in Force.

1
unseen. The weakness 
position, however, is that it can easily 
be turned in either direction»

The country is flat and water . .
abounds, the recent rains having nearly | Official Denial of Negotiations hor

Securing the Boers* Back Door,

1
NOT ACQUIRING DELAGOA.I I

-Iv
the Free State will be greatly 

The position gained by Gt 
bant at Dordrecht is reported to be ex
ceedingly strong.

filled all toe dams.
A despatch to.the Daily New» from 

Modder River, dated Monday, 6th, and 
describing the Boer position in front of
Lord Roberts, says: “ The Boers seem , ti™i,to be busy entrenching. They have secretary of the foreign office, Mr. Brod-. 
mounted eight guns on high kopjes.” erick, replying to questions connected!

None of the military experts endeavor j with the war, said no negotiations were 
to fathom Lord Roberts’ plans, but it is proceeding between Greatt Britain and 
suggested that he is quite willing to Portugal regarding the acquisition of 
give toe Boers time to assemble all Delagoa Bay or any othen- port of Por- 
their men in order to deliver a smashing tnguese East Africa. •
blow more effectively. The Boer prisoners at Capetown, le

The round robin in favor of annexa- added, totalled 627 men, exclusive of 
tion of the Transvaal and Free State those captured at Paanifeberg on-by 
which is being promoted among the I Lord Roberts in other engagements-

London to the morning papers thus sum
marize the South African war situation, London, March 6.—In the House of 

Commons to-day, the parliamentary
: According to the 

Times the Boers’ numbers alone en
abled them to retreat from Dçrdrecht 
practically unhindered. It also reports a 
violation of the white flag by the Boers, 
and that they deliberately fired at close 
range on a stretcher party.

Dordrecht, March 5.—Following yes
terday’s success, General Brabant again 
engaged the Boers to-day with advantage, 
holding the position captured yesterday. 
There was some smart fighting this morn
ing, the British losing five or six men and! 
capturing the Boer fort, thus vastly im
proving their position. The Boers fought 
tenaciously, contesting every inch of the' 
ground, but ultimately retreated sudden
ly. carrying their guns and wagons. A 
mounted force pursued them, but the re
sult is not yet known.

The British casualties dering the two 
days were 30 wounded and 12 or 13 kill
ed. The Boers losses are unknown. 
Throughout the arduous fighting end' 
severe fatigue, the colonials have behav
ed splendidly.

as gleaned from the correspondents at toe 
front. COL. PLUMER’S MARCH.

The Boers are in full retreat from Cape I. London, March 6.—A despatch to the 
Colony to Orange River. General Cle- Times from Buluwayo, dated February

.id of the 27, says:
e and is I “ Col. Plumer yesterday occupied the 

position at Crocodile Pools which the 
Boers evacuated -February 25. It is

__  not known whether the enemy bave
General Brabant attacked rebels in taken another position or been ordered 

an entrenched position near Jamestown to retreat owing to the events in the 
after a night march. I south."

Stormberg is still held by a small Boer 
force, which is dwindling daily, and Gen. I BOERS PETITIONING.
Gatacre is gradually rendering their posi- ----
tion untenable. Los Angeles, Cal., March 5.—A call

British reinforcements have been re-1 hug bee,, issued by the Boer sympathizers 
ceived and it is probable that toe en- bere £or a mas3 "meeting on Wednesday 

district south of the Orange River nigit to frame a petition to the United 
will be cleared of toe enemy and -pacified States government asking, that the United 
in the course of a few weeks. | states intervene in the interest of peace

------------o------------ 1 in tbe Tremevaal.

e

mente has driven the rear gua 
enemy across Colesberg bridg, 
preparing to invade toe Free State.

The Boers are in force at Norval’s 
Pont.

-»
BULLER’S AWFUL TASK.

Examination of Boer Positions Mqkes 
Work of His Force Seem 

Almost Superhuman.
London, March 6.—The Times pub

lishes the following despatch from 
Ladysmith, dated March 2:

“ Until I had crossed the Tugela I 
did not realize the nature of top ground 
and the system of the Boer rifle en
trenchments. How these final posi
tions were ever forced by 15,000 men 
seems marvellous. It convinces me 
that the British infantry is unequalled 
and that the relief column accomplished 
an almost superhuman task.”

RELy7>N AFRIKANDERS.

Boer Leaders Look to Rebellion In 
Cape Colony as Only Chance 

For Term4
Brussels, March 6.—The Transvaal 

agency here confirms the statement that 
President Kruger is ready to conclude 
peace with Great Britain on the basis 
ot the independence of toe two repub
lics, and that otherwise the struggle 
will continue to the bitter end. The 
agency believes that the Afrikander 
element in Cape Colony .and Natal will 
rebel rather than allow annexation.

■o-
supporters of the government in the 
House of Commons continues to receive 
signatures. The memorial to Mr. Bal
four affirms that toe time has arrived I Discovery of Nihilist Plot Call» For 
for plain speaking inside and outside of I Extra Précautions,
parliament, and that Lord Salisbury's
words are being construed into a pledge! St Petersburg, March 6.—The recent 
against annexation, and Lord Roberts’ Nihil,proclamation into a promise of no con-1 discovery of Russian and Polish Nihil- 
fiscation of Boer property. 1st plots have led to renewed police pre-

Mr. A. G. Hales, toe Daffy News cor-1 cautions. On all the Russian frontier 
respondent, who was captured by the the police are exercising extreme vigil- 
Boers on February 9, was released at I anee, and are guarding tile Czar’s 
Bloemfontein aad put through the lines I movements. The entire route of the 
near Sterkstroom. Efe telegraphed Czar’s visits to barracks, theatres and 
that the Boers are demoralized, but publie functions are doubly patrolled by- 
adds that they have been treating the secret police, while the guarde about tile 
British wounded splendidly. Winter Palace and along the Neva

“ It is reported here that at a recent Quay are particularly numerous.
meeting of the Free State road at I ---------- -o------------ T . k « ’The »„n__... »Bloemfontein a radical difference of A SWORD FOR KRUGER. London, Mareh 6.-The foBowing offi-
opinion appeared, and the majority waa I ---- cere of Lord Stratncona and Mount
In favor of peace at any rate, but thel Berlin, March 6.—Voteras of the war of Royal’s corps were gazetted to-day: 
minority, including the president, advo-11884 at Solingen, Prussia, will present Samuel B. Steele, of the North wet cated a fight to the bitter end.” President Kruger with a sword of honor. Mml“tpd PoHee to te

London, March 6.-A despatch from A movement is on foot to present a 1 _,L°Te’ 8ame temnn^f^
Osfontein says that according to the sword of honor to Major Albrecht the to toe’armv ‘ and LtentOTiante’S Ak
Boet prisoners another Important Brit- German artillerist, who surrendered to r” Ç, Belche^ A M jlrri
ish success will cause President Steyn Lord Roberta with General Cronje at f a tote'tolorx' Jarrta *fld
to flee to Pretoria, leaving a provisional I paardeberg. A’ E’ Bnrue ’l ra'

o
GUARDING THE CZAR.

r E tire

IE
LADYSMITH’S BRAVE STORY.

Correspondents Give to the World Pathe- 
thetic Incidents of the Siege.

Durban, March 2.—The newspaper cor- 
respondents who have reached here from 
Ladysmith say that the enthusiaspi of 
the garrison and inhabitants of the be-1 Times from Lorenzo Marques, dated 
sieged town was intense-when the reHiev-1 March 4, says that persistent reports 
ing column arrived. Many people left j continue to prevail that the Iransvaal 
the hospital, and even the women and! government has opened negotiations 
children went forth to greet the new Hooking to the seeming of peace. Un 
comers. It was noticeable that the latter I the other hand It Is asserted that the 
were even more demonstrative, cheering Boers will make a ^ stand at Uleneoe 
the women and children, whom they were! and Laing’s Nek, and that In tne mean* 
prond to have saved. time the entrenchments at Pretoria are

The correspondents believe that the I being extended in anticipation of a 
garrison could have held out until April, I siege.
though rations would necessarily have I A conference between tne Boer presi-

•o-
KRUGER’S CRUET* CANT.

In Religion’s Name Beseeching Burgh
ers to Make Further Sacrifices 

in Hopeless Cause.

.

I : i
STRATHCONA’S OFFICERS.

I Col. Steele and Three Next in Order- 
Given Rank ia tbe Imperial Army.

London, March 5.—A special to toe
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Will Nome Be 
Port of E

That Question Disturb 
ping Men on Both 

of the Line.

Amur Making Special 
Skagway—Moveme 

Marine Circles

K Determined efforts are bell 
American rivals of Canadian 
to induce toe United States 
to refrain from making Cal 
port of entry; and there is res 
that theiV wire-pulling may 
with success, though it is ij 
they will not injure Canadil 
concerns.

The Portland Oregonian in 
Saturday last published thl
despatch :

Washington, March 2.—Tti 
ot the treasury departmen 
called to the advertisements d 
steamship lines soliciting fra 
shipped to Cape Nome. This 
upon the erroneous assumption 
Nome would be made a sub-pa 
of the United States. The toi]
shipments, it was intended, 
from Seattle to Vancouver by 
tance of 60 or 60 miles, then 
Nome by steamer, thus evadi 
ing to toe officials, our laws, 
hibit foreign vessels from cart 
from one 
other.

e port in toe United Si 
The department, in vi 

fact, has decided, for the 
least, not to make Cape No: 
port of entry, leaving St. M 
nearest port to the new gold £ 
effect of this action will be t 
the trade with Cape Nome to 
vessels.

The local company operating 
er Alpha is not at all alarmei 
foregoing, and is continuing to 
parafions for the steamer’s 

• with cargo. A large quantity 
shipped from Seattle is now av 
Alpha at Skagway, and this fa, 
as conclusive proof that even I 
States people themselves do n< 
that the Washington governme 
fuse to make Cape Nome a por 
But even if the unfriendly a< 
mitted, there are other methods 
Jfome can be reached than cl, 
there direct Canadian vessels 
for Ketickan, take on a custa 
and then proceed to Nome, 
might result in considerable del 
United States authorities wer 
to act discourteously.

CHIEF ENGINEER CENS
An Officer of toe Mananem 

Guilty of Drunkennes
A despatch from San Fran, 

the British consular court oi 
which investigated the charg 
competency and drunkennes 
against Chief Engineer McDon 
steamer Manauense, which pai 
Nanaimo yesterday for a carg 
exonerates McDonald of the 
incompeteûcy, but finds him 
drunkenness, and negligence, t
of so gross a character as to w 
court in suspending his licena 
fined toe sum of £20. The I 
has just been released from t 
States transport service.

TACOMA ARRIVES
Northern Pacific Liner Re 

Outer Wharf at Midnig
Just as the steamer Manauen 

ly relieved from transport, sei 
leaving the outer wharf for 
where she loads coal for the 
Islands, another vessel, which 
gaged in conveying Uncle Sai 
to the Phillipines, the Tacomi 
Northern Pacific liners. After 
ter to the United States gover 
pired the Tacoma went to t 
and resumed her place in the 
Pacific Steamship Company’s 
She sailed from Hongkong on 
4, Moji 12th, Kobe 14th and ' 
17th. Between Yokohama and 
dian, which was crossed on toe 
tremely bad weather was en 
The Tacoma reached quarantin 
yesterday afternoon and sp, 
hours there, reaching the whai 
mght. She had a fuff cargo, 
ond cabin passengers, Messrs, 
snider and P. Melta, both fr 
hama; 55 Chinese from Hong 
20 Japanese from Kobe.

When toe Tacoma became an 
vessel the officers had to becoH 
of the United States. This i 
®7®T> did not prevent them fron 
their hats in the air when the] 
the quarantine station of the t 
British arms in South Africa.

MINERS’ ASSESSMENT
Order-in-Councll to Elucidate 

ing of toe Statute.
An extra »f the British Coh 

zette issued yesterday contain 
lowing proclamation:
. “Whereas there is donbt as i 
intent of section 5 of the M 
Amendment Act, 1898, and of 
(as amended) of toe Mineral A 
ing the recording of assessment 
toe-payment of money, togetot 
tog to the value of $600. and t 
times when such records may 
before a certificate of improve 
a mineral .claim may be issued

“On the recommendation of 
able toe Minister of Mines.

“His Honor toe Lieutenant* 
by and with the advi<* of Tiis' 
council, and under the provisio 
tion 143 of the Minera! Act, 
Pleased to order, and it is hen 
ed. as follows, that is to say:

“That the said sections 5 a 
and are hereby interpreted so 
teit a free miner who has appl 
ndavit (Form G, as amended 
Mineral Act) for a certificate ol 
ments to receive and record a 
or certificates of work for 
assessment work done by him I 
decessor in title since the re< 
the mineral claim, in excess of 
J®1" "which he has already obtaii 
tincate or certificates of work, 
V?at toe time of applying fo 
uitional certificate or certificate!

eltMm is Still in good stand 
ioOT^A°r the lining recorder, an 

<?r otherwise -become my 
t*lat *n the particular c 
to *he affidavit requiri 

tion 24 of the Mineral Act shall

a
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